Certain perceptual illusions have been attributed to the contrast between the judged stimulus and the expectancy produced by unjudged background cues (e.g., Brunswik & Herma, 1951) . The size-weight illusion, in which the same weight seems lighter when presented in a larger package, is a familiar example. The expectancy interpretation assumes that everyday experience establishes a positive subjective correlation between size and weight; the expectancy for heaviness is consequently greater for the larger package, and by contrast we judge it lighter.
The expectancy interpretation can be tested by experimental manipulation of the correlation between the judged and unjudged variables. In the case of the size-weight illusion, this manipulation would have to overcome powerful effects of past experience; however, the correlations presumably underlying other illusions might be less firmly fixed by past experience. The present tests are therefore directed to the investigation of a size-numerosity illusion, in which the judged numerousness of a pattern of dots varies inversely with the size of the background on which the dots are presented (see, e.g., Bevan & Turner, 1964) . This illusion is assumed to depend upon the learned correlation between numerosity and background size.
THE MODEL
A formal representation of the expectancy interpretation includes two parts. The first, an additive-contrast model proposed by Anderson (1970b) , describes how the expectancy produces judgmental contrast. For a size-numerosity application, this model can be written as follows:
where J is the judged numerousness of dots, N is what the judgment would be apart from the background effect, a is a weighting factor expression the magnitude of the illusion, and N* is the background-based "expectancy." Since N depends only on numerosity and N* presumably depends only on size, Eq. 1 predicts no interaction between these two factors in an appropriate Numerosity by Size factorial test. This part of the model received tentative support in experimental tests of the size-weight illusion (Anderson, 1970b) . The second part of the model describes how the expectancy, N*, is formed. The present proposal is that it depends upon the subjective correlation between numerosity and background size:
where B is the psychological size and RNB is the psychological correlation between numerousness and size. This subjective correlation is presumed to vary directly with the actual correlation between numerosity and size established by experimental manipulation. Because of its multiplicative form, Eq. 2 predicts an interaction between the effects of experimental correlation and the size of background; it also predicts that this interaction should be located entirely in the bilinear component (Anderson, 1970a) .
METHOD
Undergraduates rated the numerousness of patterns of dots on a 9-point scale, with 1 representing "very very few dots" and 9 representing ''very very many dots."
Stimuli
The stimuli were patterns of solid black dots, 2 mm in diam, arranged randomly on white, square, cardboard backgrounds of varying size. Since the dots were distn'buted approximately uniformly over each background, density (dots/area) varied inversely with size. approximately .5 sec each to nine groups of 10 Ss seated 2-5 m from the E. ,
Subje~cts
The Ss were 90 UCLA undergraduates, fulfllimg a requirement in introductory psychology. Thirty Ss served in each of three conditions, with a different correlation between size and numerosity for each condition.
~,
Design
The upper panels of Fig. 1 give a schematic representation of the experimental design used to manipulate the correlation between variables. Each symbol (solid square or open circle) represents a different stimulus presented to the Ss.
As shown in Fig. 1 , all Ss judged the same test stimuli, but the three groups judged different contextual stimuli. Figure 1 shows how each of the 20 test stimuli represents a different cell of a Numerosity by Size f~ctorial design. The four levels of numerosity w,ere 15, 30, 60, and 120 dots. The five levels of background size were 6.0, 8.5, 12.0, 17.0, and 24.0 cm in side length.
The contextual stimuli were presented to manipulate the overall correlation between, size and numerosity while holding constant the range of each, as shown in Fig. 1 . For example, the open circles in Fig.,1A indicate that the contextual stimuli for the positi~,6 ~orrelation consist of large numbers of dots on large backgrounds and small numbers of dots on small backgrounds. The Ss in this condition presumably learn to expect more dots on larger backgrounds. On the other hand, the contextual stimuli for the negative correlation condition (Fig. 1C) consist of large numbers of dots on small backgroands and small numbers oñ lgrge backgrounds; there, fore, Ss in. the negative condition should learn to expect fewer dots on the larger baclCgrounds.
The first 20 trials of the experiment consisted entirely bf randomly ordered presentations of Contextual stimufi. The next 80 trials included three replicates of the 20 test stimuli (randomly ordered) with 20 additional contextual trials interspersed randomly. The overall correlations were .57, .00, and -.57 for the positive, zero, and 'negative correlatioñ ondidons, respectively.
,RESULTS
The vertical separations between the curves in each of the lower'panels of Fig. i represent the effects of numerosity upon judged numerousness of the test stimuli. The slopes of the ci~rves represent the effects of size. Wlien the correlation between numeri3sity and size is positive, judgments vary inversely with size; however, judgments vary directly with size when the contextual correlation is negative. The nature of this interaction is shown in Fig. 2B , where mean judgmerits of the test stimuli are plotted ~against size for each level of correlation. The order of the slopes in Fig. 2B is pLedicted by. the expectanc.~ hypothesis: Ss in the positive correlation condition expect more dots on larger backgrounds, and by contrast, judge there to be fewer. Ss in the negative correlation condition judge there to be more dots on the large.r backgrounds. By reversing the expectgncy, the experimental manipulation was able to reverse the direction of the illusion.. The statistical support for the expectancy hypothesis (that the slopes in Figs. j 1 and 2B vary .with the contextual correlation) lies in the highly significant interaction between experimental correlation and size, F(8,348) = 10.41, p < .001. The linear trend of the slope for. the negative correlation condition is significantly, positive, F(1,2p) = 5.21, p < .0,5, indicatipg that the reversal was statistically'signfficant. ' '
The size of the effect can 'be inf~fr, ed by comparing the scale of Fig. 2B with.Fig..2A . Fi.gure 2A shows that the difference between Categories 4 and 5 cprresp'o~adt o a change of about 30 dots; this is the scale of Fig. 2B . Thus, the illusion in the positive condition produces a highly significant decrease corres.ponding to about 25 dots, whereas the illusion in the 'nega.tive condition is signi.fican~ly reversed, producing an indrease corresponding to about 9 dots.
These results are in qualitative agreement with theoretical predictions. Because the experimental method employs factorial designs, it is' po~sib'le to employ powerful quantitative tests of fit to evaluate each part of the model. These tests employ Anderson's (1970a) functional measurement approach, estimating stimulus parameters from the data rather than requiring a priori estimates.
The additive-contrast model (Eq. 1) predicts parallel curves for each of the lower panels of Fig. 1 , since the differences between the curves are a function of with the model. Thus, the manipulation of the correlation produced the specific effect predicted by the theory.
DISCUSSION
The fact that the size-numerosity illusion depends on numerosity only. Figure 2A shows the overalI~e correlation between a background cue and the Numerosity by Size interaction (averaged across levels of correlation). The curves are nearly parallel; the mean absolute discrepancy from the best-fit parallel curves is only .04, indicating an overall fit of the model. Statistically, the parallelism prediction of Eq. 1 is supported by a diminutive overall Numerosity by Size interaction, F(12,1044) = 1.84, p< .05. Although of borderline statistical significance, this result is encouraging, considering the fact that this test is powerful enough to detect an average discrepancy of less than 1/20th of one category.
The Numerosity by Size interaction was analyzed for each correlation condition separately, and a significant discrepancy was obtained for the negative condition only, F(12,348) = 5.05, p < .05. A separate analysis of the data for the third replicate indicated a nonsignificant interaction, F(12,348) = 1.51. The discrepancy appears to be due to a single point (largest numerosity and smallest size) in the negative condition, and to disappear by the third replicate. The same discrepancy also occurred and also disappeared in a pilot study. 2 It may thus be a real, but unimportant and perhaps transitory, effect.
According to the multiplicative-expectancy model (Eq. 2), the three functions in Fig. 2B should be linear, intersecting at a common point. This is very nearly the case, as can be seen. Statistically, Eq. 2 implies that the highly significant interaction between correlation and size be concentrated entirely in a single degree of freedom-the bilinear component. After the variance from this component is removed, the residual is nonsignificant, F(7,348) = 1.85, p > .05, m agreement judged dimension gives further support to an expectancy interpretation of illusions. An alternative interpretation that Ss are partly responding to density implies nonparallel curves for Fig. 2A (Anderson, 1970b ). Anderson's findings for the size-weight illusion were also inconsistent with this prediction of the density interpretation. In addition, the density interpretation would not have predicted that the illusion depends upon the correlation between size and numerosity.
It should be noted that the present model is based upon subjective correlation rather than upon actual correlation. The subjective correlations are estimated from the slopes of Fig. 2B ; of course, the signs would be reversed. A slope of zero would imply that RNB = 0, but the unit appears to be arbitrary. 3 The present model assumes only that subjective correlation is monotonically related to the actual correlation in the experiment; it would be an interesting matter for futurĩ nvestigation to describe how this correlation depends upon actual correlation, number of trials, and prior experience. When the expectancy has not been established experimentally, it is assumed to depend upon prior experience. Since the judgments varied inversely with size when the contextual correlation was zero, it appears that Ss' prior experience established a positive correlation between size and numerosity.
An important distinction is made by separating the two parts of the model: the expectancy varies directl.v with the contextual correlation and the judgment varies inversely. Therefore, one should distinguish situations which require the S to report his expectancy from those which require the S to judge the situation following the formation of an expectancy. For example, a S's judgment of heaviness would vary directly with the size of the object if he did not 'lift it, and inversely wit'h size if he did.
It is interesting-that' the correlatiorial basis for 'expectancy is revealed within the framework of systematic design. It has. been assumed that factorial designs, by combining each level of each variable with every level of every'other variable, must obscure the intercorrelations among the independent variables (Brunswik, 1955 (Brunswik, , 1956 Hammond, 1966; Hoffman, Slovic, & Rorer, 1968; Postman, 1955) . Brunswik (1955 Brunswik ( , 1956 and Hammond (1966) have warned that if experimental results depended upon ~hese correlations, then ,fact.orial designs would~ lead to ung~neral~able results. ~They._recommended the use of representative design; however, repr6sentative design cannot assess the effects of these correlations. The present experiment represents a different approach-that 0f'systextual design (Birnbaum, 1972) , in which the contextual features of ~the experimental: design are systematically manipulated. The present experiment demonstrates thai the correlations among variables can be manipulated, while maintaining a factorial design. One aim of research witl~s~y~hbphysical stimuli is to uncover princip!es of judgme,nt which may have generality~to our everyday judgments' (Parducci, 1968) . The common notions of "disappoi.ntment" aqd "pleasant surprise" suggest that the present mo~lel may provide insight into everyday affective judgments. For example, our enjoyment of a movie may reflect not onlt he q.u.ality of the movie itself, but also its relation to our expectancy based~-on reviews,' advertisements, friends' reports, or having read the book. The pr.esenm odel provi.'des a formal framework for discussion of social, clinical~ and affective judgment.
